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Abstract—Complex studies of the formation of the superhard state in the TiZrHfNbTaYN vacuumarc 
highentropy coating were carried out. Based on the approach of the structural surface engineering, the 
regularities of the formation of the triads composition–structure–physicomechanical properties depend
ing on the supplied potential displacement are established. It is shown that the increase of Ub at the forma
tion of a coating leads to a decrease of the relative content of a light (Ti) and increase of a heavy (Ta, Hf) 
metal components, which is determined by radiationally stimulated processes in a nearsurface region at 
the deposition. The formation of the singlephase state (based on the fcc of metal lattice) in the range Ub
from –50 to –250 V and revealed the formation of the preferred orientation of the crystallites with the axis 
[111], which is perpendicular to the growth plane. The increase of the perfection of the texture with the 
[111] axis with increasing Ub is accompanied with an increase of the coatings hardness, which makes it 
possible to achieve the superhard state (H = 40.2 GPa) at Ub = –250 V.
DOI: 10.3103/S1063457618020041
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In the course of operation of the machine components and cutting tools their surface layers undergo strong 
mechanical, thermal, and chemical action. In the majority of cases the loss of a serviceability of products from 
structural materials occurs through their damages due to the wear, erosion, corrosion, which initiate in the sur
face layer. Because of this different methods of the layer modification are effective. The required results may 
be achieved at the deposition of multifunctional coatings [1–3]. The use of such coatings gives rise to the 
increase of the tools efficiency and durability of machine components. Owing to high mechanical character
istics and thermal stability, the protective layer may implement functional properties of products under severe 
conditions of the contact loading for a long time. Except for a high hardness, the protective coating should 
provide a low friction coefficient, a good adhesion to a substrate, stability to oxidation and wear resistance. 
Most often to produce coatings the vacuum–arc methods of deposition are used [4, 5].
In several recent years to increase the thermal stability of materials the concept of high entropy (or as in a 
number of publications they are called multiunit) alloys [6] and coatings based on their nitrides gain their 
development [7–9]. As a result of the intensive mixing the entropic contribution of the alloys components 
increases and ensures the possibility of the formation of a solid solution with a simple structure [10]. The prin
cipal singularity of high entropic alloys is the presence of the heterogeneous atoms of the elements in the lat
tice of the solid solution. Having different electronic structures, sizes and thermodynamic properties, in the 
crystal lattice of the substitutional solid solution they lead to its distortion [11, 12]. This facilitates a consider
able solid solution strengthening. A decreased free energy of highentropy alloys ensures the stability of the 
solid solution at high temperature [13–15]. 102
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the substrate, as the basic elements of highentropy alloys transition metals (Ti, Zr, Hf, Nb, Ta, Y) with high 
heat of the nitride formation were used [16].
The aim of the work was the determination of the possibility of the use of the vacuum–arc deposition to 
produce materials with high mechanical properties from compositions containing strong nitride–forming 
components at their deposition under different potentials of the displacement.
1. SAMPLES AND INVESTIGATION PROCEDURE
Coatings were deposited using vacuum–arc method on a Bulat 6 plant. Previously the cathode of the 
needed composition was prepared by the vacuum–arc refining of a multicomponent mixture of the pure met
als powders. The crystallized ingot was taken out from a crystallizer, turned over and placed into the crystallizer 
again. To obtain the maximum homogeneous structure, the solution was repeatedly melted; the procedure was 
repeated 7 times. An ingot as a cylinder (the diameter was 45 mm and height 30 mm) was extracted from the 
crystallizer and soldered to a titanium cathode with a hard solder. Thus, the cathodestargets based on the Ti–
Zr–Nb–Hf–Y–Ta system were made and used to produce coatings. Nitrogen was the reaction gas. The dep
osition parameters are given in Table 1. This contributes to a considerable solid solution strengthening.  
As the substrates for a deposition of coatings the samples (Ra = 0.09 μm) of steel 12X18H9T (15 × 15 × 
2.5 mm) were used, the deposition time was 1.5 h, the coating thickness ~ 8.0 μm. 
The surface morphology, fractographs of the fractures, friction trails were studied using a scanning electron 
microscope FEI Nova NanoSEM 450. The study of the elemental composition of coatings was performed by 
analyzing spectra of the characteristic Xray radiation, which was taken using the energy dispersive spectrom
eter of the PEGASUS system of the EDAX Company. 
The phasestructure state was investigated on a DRON3M diffractometer in the CuKα radiation. For the 
monochromatization of the registrated radiation a graphite monochromator was used which was placed in a 
second beam (before a detector). The investigations of the phase composition, structure (texture, substruc
ture) were made using the traditional procedures of the Xray diffractometry by analyzing location, intensity 
and forms of profiles of diffraction reflexes. Substructural characteristics average microdeformation <ε>  and 
size of the crystallites L) were defined using the approximation method in two orders of reflexes from the {111} 
planes [17].
The hardness of coatings was measured with the hardness meter of the DM 8 model according to the 
microVickers method at the indentation load 0.2 N.
The determination of adhesion and cohesion stability, durability to scratching and clearing of the fracture 
mechanism of coatings were carried out using a scratchtester Revetest (CSM Instruments SA, Switzerland). 
On the surface of the coating the scratches were brought by a diamond spherical indenter of the Rockwell C 
type with a rounded radius of 200 μm at the uninterruptedly increasing load. The power of the acoustic emis
sion signal, friction coefficient and the depth of the indenter penetration as well as the value of the normal load 
were simultaneously registered. To obtain reliable results, three scratches were applied to the surface of each 
sample with a coating. The tests were carried out under the following conditions: the indentation load 
increased from 0.9 to 70 N, the rate of the indenter shift was 1 mm/min, the scratch length 10 mm, the rate of 
the load supplied 6.91 N/min, the frequency of the signal discreteness—60 Hz, the power of the acoustic 
emission—to 9 dB. 
In the result of the tests the minimum (critical) loads were defined: LC1 is the corresponding to the onset 
of the indenter penetration into the coating, LC2—the appearance of the first crack, LC3—appearance of the 
Table 1. Technological parameters of the TiZrHfNbTaYN coating deposition of the (Id is the arc current,  
If—current of the cathode focusing, Ub is the displacement potential, p is the pressure in a chamber,  
HV0.2 is the Vickers hardness at the load of 0.2 kG)
Series Id, A If, A Ub, B p, Torr HV0.2, GPa
1 110 0.5 –50 2 × 10–3 18.7
2 –100 30.1
3 –200 32.6
4 –250 40.2JOURNAL OF SUPERHARD MATERIALS      Vol. 40      No. 2      2018
104 BERESNEV et al.accumulation of cracks, LC4—spalling of some regions of coating, LC5—cleavage of the coating or its plastic 
abrasion to the substrate.
2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To establish the linkage in the composition–structure–properties triad, at first the elemental composition 
of coatings was investigated. The characteristic energy dispersive spectra are given in Fig. 1 and the resultant 
data of the elemental composition in Table 2. As is seen, the displacement potential affects the redistribution 
of the heaviest (Hf, Ta) and lightest (Ti) metal atoms components of a coating in the greatest degree. Thus, 
with the increasing Ub from –50 to –250 V  the contents of the Hf and Ta in coatings increases from 13.68 to 
18.54 at % and from 8.65 to 11.50 at %, respectively. For the metal element having the least weight (Ti) with 
the increasing Ub from –50 to –250 V the content decreases from 12.34 to 6.95 at %. The changes with the 
increase of Ub obtained for the elements with medium weight (Nb and Zr) are insignificant. The revealed reg
ularities of the changes of the elemental composition with increase of Ub indicate that the composition of the 
metallic atoms determines the secondary ballistic scattering from the growth surface [10, 11]. The contents of 
light gas atoms of nitrogen decrease with the increase of Ub as well as the content in the coating of titanium 
atoms with the strong coupling Ti–N (a great negative heat of the formation is 336 kJ/mole [18]). The results 
obtained provide the possibility to state that the process of the nitride formation and development of stable 
metal–nitrogen complexes occur after the selective secondary sputtering from the growth surface, i.e., the 
process of the formation of stable nitrides occurs directly in the nearsurface layers of growth. 
It should be noted that the revealed regularities of the direction of the elemental composition at the selec
tive scattering in the process of the deposition broaden the possibility of the structural engineering by varying 
Ub. 
The influence of the displacement potential affects also the structural state of the coating. Figure 2 gives 
the diffraction spectra from the coating produced at the Ub from –50 to –250 V. It is seen that in all cases the 
singlephase state formation in the coating takes place. The displacement potential essentially affects the con
Table 2. Elemental composition of the coating, at %
Series Ti Nb Zr Ta Hf N
1 12.37 12.50 14.95 8.65 13.68 37.84
2 10.99 12.77 14.89 9.24 14.39 37.72
3 9.73 12.60 14.85 10.80 16.43 36.31
4 6.95 12.93 14.30 11.50 18.54 35.77
Fig. 1. Energy dispersive spectra from coatings taken at Ub = –50 (a) and –200 (b) V.
(a) (b)
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FORMATION OF SUPERHARD STATE 105ditions of the growth of crystallites, identifying the preferred orientation of planes. At Ub = –50 V there forms 
practically a randomorientation state (see Fig. 2, spectrum 1). At the Ub = –100 V the intensity of diffraction 
peaks of the systems of {111} planes (see Fig. 2, spectrum 2), which defines the preferred orientation of crys
tallites with the [111] axis, perpendicular to the growth surface. At the Ub increases to –200 V (see Fig. 2, spec
trum 3) and –250 V (see Fig. 2, spectrum 4) the relative intensity of the {111} peaks becomes stronger, which 
points to the fact that the more perfect texture [111] forms. In this case the displacements of the peaks loca
tions to the side of the lowest angles takes place (is shown by the arrow in Fig. 2), which at the θ–20–scheme 
of the survey corresponds to the intensification of the action of the compression macrostress in a coating [19].  
At the substructure level in the maximum measure the displacement potential affects the changes of the 
microdeformation. The medium size of the crystallites at all Ub remains sufficiently large (110–170 nm) and 
changes nonmonotonic (Table 3). The reason for a considerable microdeformation of crystallites at the com
paratively small Ub is the low mobility of atoms and, accordingly, low ability to the relaxation of deformation 
defects in crystallites [9, 20]. A supply of a great negative displacement potential at the deposition stimulates 
an increase of the medium energy of the precipitable particles, which defines great possibilities to relaxation 
of the structure defects under the formation of coating. With this bound the relatively low microdeformation 
in crystallites of coatings produced at a high Ub (see Table 3, series 3, 4).
As it was already mentioned, the most important characteristics for the majority of the fields of the coating 
applications are their hardness, adhesion strength, and friction coefficient, determining the wear resistance.
The results of the measuring microhardness given in Table 1 show that with increasing Ub (and accordingly, 
at the structural level with the increase of the degree of the texture perfection [111]) the coating hardness 
increases up to the superhard state H = 40.2 GPa at Ub = –250 V.
The investigation of the mechanical properties of coatings was also carried out by a scratchtesting. In this 
case the process of the destruction of coatings at the scratching with a diamond indenter one may divide into 
several stages (Fig. 3). At the first stage (the region to the LC1) the monotonous penetration of the indenter 
into the coating. In this case the coating exhibits the essential resistance to the indenter penetration, the fric
tion coefficient nonmonotonically increases (at the expense of the coating roughness), the acoustic emission 
(AE) signal remains practically invariable. Further at the increasing load (the region from LC1 to LC2) the AE 
amplitude level and friction coefficient start to change, whereas the depth of the indenter penetration 
Table 3. Substructural characteristics of coatings—the mean microdeformation <ε> and sizes of crystallites L
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106 BERESNEV et al.increases nonessential. The further increase of the load (the region from LC2 to LC3) the level of the AE ampli
tude and the friction coefficient begin to change and the indenter penetration depth increases nonessentially. 
The subsequent increase of (the load of the region from LC2 to LC3) leads to the nonmonotonic change of the 
friction coefficient at the practically uncontaminated depth of the indenter penetration. To avoid the mistakes 
at the determination of the friction coefficient caused by the determining of the appearance of cracks at the 
Fig. 3. Average values of the friction coefficient μ (spectrum 1, left scale) and amplitudes of acoustic emission A (spectrum 2, 
right scale) depending on the length of a pass and the applied force at the penetration of a diamond indenter for coatings, taken 
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FORMATION OF SUPERHARD STATE 107increase of the indentation load, the analysis of this parameter was made on the regions of tests to the forma
tion of the accumulation of cracks and destruction of the cracks accumulation and destruction of coatings, 
i.e., on the regions to LC3. For all samples of coatings the mean value found by this method is 0.38–0.40. 
It should be noted that in coating produced at not high Ub = –50 V (see Fig. 3a), in the region from LC2 to LC3
the abrupt jump of the friction coefficient accompanied by the increase of peaks of acoustic emission. The rea
son for this is the relatively low hardness of coating (see Table 1), which as it follows from the analysis of fric
tion tracks (Fig. 4a) corresponds to the regime of its plastic abrasion.   
Fig. 4. Wear tracks in the field of the loads corresponding to critical points LC for coatings taken at the different Ub = –50 (a), 
–100 (b), –250 (c) V.
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108 BERESNEV et al.In coatings produced at higher Ub at the region from LC2 to LC3 a smooth variation of the friction coeffi
cient occurs at the low meaning of acoustic emission amplitude. This type of the dependence is the most 
expressed in Fig. 3c for a coating produced at the highest Ub = – 250 V, for which the hardness is the highest. 
In the regions from LC3 and further the even process of the abrasion is settled, that as evidenced the value close 
to the constant value of the friction coefficient. 
The analysis of the wear track (see Fig. 4) allows visually characterize the processes occurring at the 
scratchtesting. It is seen that at the LC1 stage with increasing coating hardness (see Figs. 4a–4c) the wear 
degree decreases. The same effect is observed also in the regions to LC3.
In this case with the hardness increase the coating wear become more closely associated with the brittle 
fracture of the contact surfaces, which is seen from the increase of the unevenness on the friction tracks. Such 
a picture remains up to the critical wear at LC3 (see Fig. 4).
The obtained load values for the critical points LC are generalized in Table 4. It is seen that at the initial 
regions the values of critical loads increases with the increasing coating hardness. The highest values of the LC1 
(12.32 N) are obtained for series 4 with a hardness 40.2 GPa. However, at the higher loads the lower brittleness 
of less hard coatings of series 1 and 2 allow to attain high values of the adhesion strength (as a criterion of the 
adhesion strength the critical load LC5 [21] was used that leads to the destruction of the coating).
The highest value of the adhesion strength attained in coatings of series 1 and is 179. 33 GPa, which is a 
high index [22].
3. CONCLUSIONS
The complex research of high entropy nitride vacuum–arc coating produced on the base of the conditions 
of the surface structural engineering [23, 24] allowed establishing the regularities of the formation of the com
position–structure–physicomechanical properties triad depending on the supplied Ub.
It is established that the selective dispersion by atom at the formation of a coating leads to a decrease of the 
relative content of a light component (Ti) and to the increase of heavy components (Ta, Hf) at the increase of 
Ub.
For the multiunit vacuum–arc coating TiZrHfNbTaYN the formation of the singlephase state (on the 
base of the fcc of a metal lattice) is established over the whole examined Ub range from –50 to –250 V.  
The formation of the preferred orientation of crystallites with the [111] axis perpendicular to the plane of 
growth is revealed. The degree of the texture perfection increases with the increase of Ub. The growth of the 
texture perfection with the [111] axis is accompanied by the increase of the hardness of coatings, which allows 
at the  increase Ub = –250 V to attain the superhard state (H = 40.2 GPa).
A high hardness makes for low wear of a coating at low loads of the scratchtesting, but the highest value 
of the critical load of the   destruction LC5 = 179.33 GPa is achieved in a less hard randomorientation coatings 
produced at Ub = –50 V.
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